Animal models for assessing drugs of abuse.
A major toxic effect that has limited the clinical usefulness of medicinal drugs has been their susceptibility to nonmedical use and abuse by significant segments of the population. Major research efforts have been directed toward the development of safer and more effective therapeutic agents that would not be subject to such misuse, and laboratory animal assessment models have contributed importantly to the evaluation of such compounds. There are now several converging lines of evidence that testify to the reliability and broad generality of observations concerning drug abuse liability in humans based upon such animal laboratory models. The most important point of contact that characterizes the interaction between such animal assessment models and the human drug abuse arena is the demonstrated relationship between the biochemical/pharmacological/toxic properties of drugs on the one hand, and their environmental/behavioral stimulus functions on the other. As a result of these developments in animal model research technology and the consequent advances in knowledge of drug action, an operational basis has been provided for redefining the bewildering range of phenomena and experiential pseudo-phenomena loosely identify with such terms as "addition," "dependence" and "abuse."